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Letters e45patients. Most cases affect the buttocks and groin. EG
typically arises from hematogenous seeding, but can
occur with direct bacterial inoculation through skin.4 It
begins as painless erythema that rapidly progresses to
bullae and pustules. Deep ulcers eventually form with
surrounding erythema.5
Pseudomonas aeruginosa classically causes EG,
but other pathogens have been reported. If EG is
suspected, bacterial cultures from cutaneous lesions
and blood cultures should be obtained. Because
significant morbidity is associated with EG, broad
spectrum antimicrobial coverage should be initiated
until a pathogen is identified.
Early diagnosis of CGD is vital to help prevent
future complications, in that antimicrobial prophy-
laxis is usually initiated to prevent recurrent in-
fections. Immunotherapy with interferon-gamma
may be beneficial in some cases, while definitive
treatment for CGD is stem cell transplantation.3 This
case underscores the need for comprehensive immu-
nologic evaluation of infants with EG.
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dermoscopically mimicking basal cell
carcinoma
To the Editor: Tubular apocrine adenoma (TAA) is a
rare benign sweat gland tumor, typically presenting
as a well-defined, red to brownish nodule on the
scalp. TAA is histologically characterized by a well-
circumscribed intradermal mass comprising tubular
structures lined with two rows of epithelial cells.1,2
The cells forming the tubular structures show
apocrine differentiation with decapitation secre-
tion.1,2 Although TAA has been histologically well
characterized, the dermoscopic features of TAA have
not been reported. Here, we present a case of TAA
with dermoscopic findings that are indistinguishable
from those of basal cell carcinoma (BCC).
A 63-year-old man presented with a 2-month
history of a small black papule progressively growing
on his face. On physical examination, a 3-mm-
diameter well-circumscribed black papule with a
pearly border was seen on his left cheek (Fig 1, A).
Dermoscopic examination revealed telangiectasias
and round or oval bluish gray areas that we consid-
ered to be short fine telangiectasias (SFTs) and large
blue-gray ovoid nests, respectively (Fig 1, B). From
the clinical and dermoscopic findings, BCC was
initially suspected. Histology showed a number of
irregularly shaped tubular structures in thedermis (Fig
2). Telangiectasias were also evident in the upper
dermis. The tubular structures contained 2 or more
layers of epithelial cells filledwith abundant redblood
cells (RBCs) and eosinophilic fluid. The luminal layer
of the tubular structures was composed of columnar
cells, and the outer layer consisted of cuboidal cells.
The luminal cells showed active decapitation secre-
tion. Immunohistochemically, positive staining for
gross cystic disease fluid protein-15 was observed in
the columnar and cuboidal cells and the luminal
fluids. The tumor cells showed no significant nuclear
atypia or mitotic figures. Neither epidermal invagina-
tion nor infiltration of plasma cells was seen. These
findings collectively supported a diagnosis of TAA.
Clinically, a black lesion with a pearly border
developed on our patient’s face and showed SFTs
and large blue-gray ovoid nests under dermoscopy.
Therefore, we initially diagnosed the lesion as BCC.
However, subsequent histologic examinations led to
a diagnosis of TAA. To our knowledge, to date, no
case of TAA showing clinical or dermoscopic resem-
blance to BCC has been reported. Notably, both SFTs
and well-established large blue-gray ovoid nests
were observed in the same lesion, although
their coexistence is rare in BCC.3 Moreover, large
blue-gray ovoid nests were arranged in a floriform
Fig 1. Tubular apocrine adenoma clinically and dermoscopically mimicking basal cell
carcinoma. A, A well-circumscribed black papule of 3 mm in diameter with a pearly border
on the left cheek. No ulceration is observed. B, Telangiectasias (short fine telangiectasias) and
round or oval bluish gray areas (large blue-gray ovoid nests) are observed under dermoscopy.
Note that the large blue-gray ovoid nests are arranged in a floriform pattern.
Fig 2. Tubular apocrine adenoma. Histologic findings of
the nodule. The histology of the nodule shows an intra-
dermal nodule composed of variable sized tubular struc-
tures without connection to the follicular infundibulum.
Note that numerous red blood cells are observed in the
tubular structures. (Hematoxylin-eosin stain; original
magnification 312.5.)
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blue-gray ovoid nests and/or the peculiar arrange-
ment of the ovoid nests might be specific dermo-
scopic features of TAA. In addition to the typical
histologic features of TAA, numerous RBCs in the
tubular structures were uniquely observed in this
case (Fig 2), presumably giving an atypical color to
the lesion. Thus, we speculate that the large blue-
gray ovoid nests histologically correspond to the
tubular structures filled with numerous RBCs. SFTs
also correspond to histologic telangiectasias
observed in the upper dermis.
In summary, our case suggests that TAA could
mimic pigmented BCC clinically and dermoscopi-
cally, especially when SFTs and large blue-grayovoid nests in a floriform pattern are seen
dermoscopically.
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jaad.2014.01.873Efficacy of oral alitretinoin for the treatment
of Darier disease: A case report
To the Editor:Darier disease (DD) is a rare hereditary
acantholytic dermatosis caused by a mutation in the
ATP2A2 gene. Skin lesions are characterized by
persistent confluent papules located over the sebor-
rheic areas of the face, chest, and back. Nails are also
commonly affected. DD has a chronic course with
